Yerington, Nevada
April 18, 2019
The Honorable Board of Lyon County Commissioners met this day in regular session with the following
present: Chairman Bob Hastings, Vice-Chairman
Joe Mortensen, Commissioner Vida Keller,
Commissioner Hunewill and Commissioner Ken Gray. Also present: District Attorney Steve Rye.
1. Roll Call
Present: Bob Hastings, Joe Mortensen, Ken Gray, Greg Hunewill and Vida Keller.
2. Invocation
Invocation was given by Jonathan Montgomery of the Harvest Baptist Church.
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Time Certain
4.a. Time Certain at 9:15 AM: For Possible Action: Presentation
Prevention team on Tobacco 21 and AB470.
- Tobacco 21 Nevada Presentation

from the Stand Tall Youth

A presentation from the Stand Tall Youth Prevention team on Tobacco 21 and AB470 was given from
Alisha Moss, Candice Triplett, Jonah Erikson and Alberto Galindo from the community.
Comm. Hastings opened the meeting for public participation and there was none.
5. Public Participation
David Ray reported that the Helping Hands Organization will be available soon to help citizens with
transport services.
Comm. Hastings closed public comment.
6. For Possible Action: Review and adoption of agenda
Comm. Mortensen moved to adopt the agenda as presented. Comm. Keller seconded and the motion
passed 5 - O.
7. Presentation

of awards and/or recognition

of accomplishments

There was none.
8. Commissioners/County

Manager

reports

County Manager Jeff Page stated the City of Fernley approved the agreement for the Senior Center
Facility. The Public Administrator Bill passed unanimously and will move to the Assembly. Flood
Mitigation efforts are underway
Comm. Gray asked about the incident involving a county employee trying to rid a park of squirrels.
County Manager Page reported the incident involving a county employee adjacent to a school site has
been handled appropriately with Human Resources and is a personnel matter.
9. Elected Official's reports
9.a. Dayton Justice Court
- Civil, Criminal & Monthly Statistics January 2019
- Civil, Criminal & Monthly Statistics February 2019

There were no Elected Official's reports given.
10. Appointed Official's Report
Road Director Dustin Homan reported about the flooding potential for this spring and mitigation
measures being carried out in preparation. Walker River Irrigation District and the County have been
working together in the river cleanout and are still in progress.
Comm. Mortensen asked if the issue at the Fish and Game with flooding was being mitigated from the
previous flooding. Dustin Homan reported he was not aware of the Nevada Division of Wildlife efforts
regarding any mitigation efforts.
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Comptroller Josh Foli reported he went to the annual Pool Pact Conference. He reviewed a Nevada
Counties BCCT and SCCRT Sales tax per Capita and also compared to the Lyon County analysis tax
report for Fiscal Year 2018. He also reviewed the Property and Consolidated tax compared to the Lyon
County analysis tax report for Fiscal Year 2018.
Utilities Director David Bruketta reported on the Rolling A Wastewater Treatment Plant sludge pond
issue, indicating that the compliance requirement from Nevada Department of Environmental Protection
has been extended.
Comm. Mortensen asked if in the future there will be different lining used with the pipes. Dave Burketta
stated they will use the recommended rubber lining for compliance versus what was used twenty years
pnor.
11. Advisory Board Reports
ll.a. Dayton Regional Advisory Board
- Letter of Transmittal
Stagecoach Advisory Board Chair Penny Slattery reported that the Stagecoach community has concerns
in regards to the NDOT US 50 road widening project, specifically the safety concern with traveling; the
dividers on the road, as the visibility is poor and access is inadequate.
Silver City Advisory Board member Noel Chounet stated that they discussed the Waste Management
future contract at their meeting and they will be submitting a Letter of Transmittal for review.
CONSENT AGENDA
Comm. Hastings asked for any changes from the board or staff for the consent agenda and there were
none.
12. Assessor's Corrections
12.a. For Possible Action: Approval of changes on Assessor's tax roll due to correction in
assessments and review of tax roll changes.
-Comm Delete 4-4-19 Unsecured Factual
Unsecured Property factual corrections totaled $194.71.
13. For Possible Action: Approve County Commission Minutes
13.a. For Possible Action: Approve the April 3, 2019 and the April 4, 2019 minutes.
- Budget Meeting, April 3, 2019 Minutes
- April 4, 2019 Minutes
The April 3, 2019 and the April 4, 2019 Lyon County Commissioners'

minutes were approved.

14. Contracts
14.a. For Possible Action:
Approve a revised interlocal agreement with the City of
Yerington for the County to provide a public park area at the Lyon County Fairgrounds
and the City of Yerington to provide water for no charge.
- Revised Interlocal Fairgrounds Agreement
14.b. For Possible Action: Approve Task Order 87 with Farr West Engineering, in an
amount not to exceed $50,000, for phase 1 of the Dayton Sewer Master Plan Update which
involves developing a hydraulic model of the gravity sewer system. This Task Order
provides for engineering services and field surveying of approximately 300 manholes on key
sewer lines.
-Task Order 87 with Farr West Engineering for phase 1 Sewer Master Plan Update
14.c. For Possible Action: Approve contract with L&L Productions in the amount of
$13,963 to operate the tractor pull event at the 2019 Lyon County Fair and Rodeo.
- L&L Productions - Tractor Pull Contract 2019
15. Grants
15.a. For Possible Action: Accept grant amendment from the State of Nevada Department
of Health and Human Services (DHHS), for the Community Services Block Grant (CSBG),
extending the period of performance to September 30, 2019 and increasing the amount to
$190,503.
- FY19 CSBG Amendment
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16. Other Consent Items
16.a. For Possible Action: Review and accept claims and financial reports.
- Claims Report 3-16-19 to 3-31-19
- Cash Report 3-31-19
The cash balance as of March 31, 2019 was $62,029,053.70.
payroll totaled $998,757.12.

County claims totaled $1,075,397.93 and

16.b. For Possible Action: Review and accept travel claims.
- Travel Report 3-16-19 to 3-31-19
Travel claims totaled $1,416.77.
Comm. Mortensen moved to approve the consent agenda, Items #12.a through #16.b. as presented.
Comm. Keller seconded and the motion passed 5 - O.
**END OF CONSENT AGENDA **
REGULAR

AGENDA - (Action will be taken on all Items unless otherwise noted)

17. Utilities
17.a. For Possible Action: Authorize the Utility Director to seek funding mechanisms for the
exploration and development of a utility services master plan along the highway 50 corridor
east of Dayton and bring back recommendations to the Board of County Commissioners.
County Manager stated the importance of the discussion presented and the need for a Master Plan for
Utilities and the Highway 50 Corridor with the anticipation of growth. Jeff Page stated that he supports
the costs and recommends supporting the costs. The process is to identify future costs and use the
possible grant money effectively and to help the Board make an informed decision. He does not believe
this can be included into the Community Development Department's Comprehensive Master Plan update
because with the depth of technical information that is involved. The US 50 Corridor Master Plan would
be used to help provide direction with potential land use designation changes that may be part of the
Community Development Department's master plan update. He stated the funding is to go out to a task
order to Farr West who has the time and resources to accomplish the project. His goal is to look ahead
and be prepared for the future. They are focusing on Federal Grants that place a higher priority for shovelready projects. We need the requested funding to start searching for what is available. He states that the
other Master Plan projects in the past have taken up more time because of the politics that became
involved that involved an ever-increasing number of additional public meetings to go over the same
information.
Utility Director, David Bruketta, is seeking a review of potential funding mechanisms to support a future
Master Plan. He requested to have Farr West start the process identifying potential funding sources and
defining the conditions associated with each funding source. He stated the cost to start this review process
would be $20,000, or possibly less. This would be a cost directly to the County's General Fund and they
could work on a mechanism to recuperate this cost from future development. David Bruketta reported that
Farr West stated they would have the time to dedicate to the project and should take approximately six to
nine months to complete. The task order would be brought back before the Board with a clear statement
of work and associated time frame.
Planner Rob Pyzel presented a PowerPoint that expressed the value of and need for a Utilities Department
US 50 corridor Master Plan, what it should provide for the community, and the need for domestic sewer
and water based on the current Community Development Department 2010 Comprehensive Master Plan
land use designations adjacent to the Highway 50 Corridor. He pointed out that the 2010 Comprehensive
Master Plan included language that pointed out the need to develop such a plan was a part of the Facilities
and Services element of the 2010 Comprehensive Master Plan. Mr. Pyzel also noted that the necessary
infrastructure to support the current land use designations within the Silver Springs and Stagecoach
communities would not be coming from the Truckee River watershed, the Mason Valley area or from
Churchill County.
Comm. Keller asked if there a plan to show where the $20,000 is going. She expressed concern if Farr
West has the manpower to take on the project to be able to in the timeframe needed. Comm. Keller states
if it takes a significant amount of time it would defeat the purpose. She asked if there is a plan that
identifies on what we are finding funding for.
Comm. Mortensen asked if the funds could possibly be recouped. He agrees that he would like to see this
project be timely and effective. He asked when does or can this become part of the Utilities Enterprise
Fund.
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Comm. Hastings asked if the full amount requested was just the cost to the County or would this also be
shared costs with the Gills within the US 50 corridor area. He asked if this project can be included in the
Comprehensive Master Plan.
Josh Foli stated that the need to fund this study from the General Fund is because the area in discussion
has no sewer authority for Lyon County to charge rates. As it is now, they would have to go ask the Gill
for hook up rates. The reason it can't be part of the Dayton Utility Enterprise Fund is because it is outside
of the Dayton water and sewer service area for that to be an option.
Farr West representative Damon McAlister reported to the timing concern, indicating that they are
confident the time line can be shortened.
Comm. Mortensen moved to approve the task order to come from Contingency funds and not to exceed
$20,000, Comm. Keller seconded.
Comm. Hastings opened the meeting for public participation.

Public Participation:
Ron Kennedy stated that his concern is with sewer and the treatment capacity issues and that projects like
Desert Wells Preserve are driving the conversation. He does not think the Master Plan should be changed
and that the tax payers should not have to pay for it.
Amanda Brinnand stated the Board should have developers pay funding for this and future developments.
Stagecoach GID representative Teri Hurt is concerned with consolidating water and sewer with Lyon
County. She would like for the GID to be included in the discussions.
Jerry Culwell is concerned with the hiring of this project and the job they will produce. He wants the
project to stay within the County.
Cassandra Aveiro would like for the citizens' input to be incorporated into the decision.
Andy Sichak is concerned with the information we will receive back and wants the County to be specific
on what is needed for this project.
Comm. Hastings closed public comment.
The motion passed 5 - 0.
17.b. For Possible Action: Authorize the Utility Director to issue an Intent- To-Serve letter
for wastewater service to the Desert Wells Preserve PUD.
Utility Director David Bruketta discussed with the Board a proposed Intent-To-Serve letter for
wastewater service to the Desert Wells Preserve PUD and the ability and Willingness of the Utility
Department to serve the project. He stated the letter would be required as part of the tentative map
application process. He stated the State would receive a letter stating we do not currently have the ability
(capacity) to serve the project, but the Utility Department is working on methods to expand the
wastewater treatment and disposal capacity. The letter would also state the Utility Department would be
willing to serve the project if certain conditions were met. When asked about potential fees, David
Bruketta stated it is too early in the application process to know what the fees would be at this time. When
asked about reserving capacity for the tentative map, David Bruketta stated other developers would not be
held up because the Intent to Serve letter is not a guarantee for service. It expresses the Utility
Department's ability and willingness to serve the potential development.
Comm. Keller asked since there is not a sewer system in that area, how are we serving an Intent-To-Serve
letter. Can one of the conditions be that it is not tied to the Dayton sewer plant?
Comm. Gray asked why we are considering a letter or an application if they are out of service area. Is it a
legitimate process to have applicants start the application? He stated that the Developers could find other
solution if this is not approved today.
County Manager Jeff Page stated the in the past the Board had approved an Intent-To-Serve for this
subdivision and it has expired, which is why they are back here today.
Planner Rob Pyzel stated the previous director provided an Intent-To-Serve letter that was heavily
conditioned. The letter allows them to move forward with the Planning DepartmentlNRS tentative
subdivision map process. This step will afford them to look at the conditions and to attempt to meet them
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before moving forward. This action is not an approval or denial of the project; this action would allow
the applicants to continue in the planning process. Mr. Pyzel responded to the question that they are aware
of the challenges when the application is being submitted. If there is not an 'Intent-to-Serve' letter, it
stops the applicants from moving forward particularly at the State Level review. He would not
recommend for them, with their size, to have their own package sewage treatment facility. He gave the
Board an over view of the four applications involved with the Desert Wells Preserve project (Master Plan
Amendment, Specific Plan adoption, zone change and tentative subdivision map). They cannot have an
'Intent-to-Serve'
letter not tied to Dayton as the density/acreage involved precluded the use of a
community septic system and necessitated connection to a domestic sewer system.
Comm. Hunewill asked what the rate costs would be. Can they engineer their own treatment facility?
Comm. Hastings asked if the other Developers can be held up in if there are other Intent- To-Serve letters
stated since the Letter does not guarantee service. If the letter is not re-issued will they be able to
continue?
One of the applicant's representatives, Steve HartmanNidler Water stated that the applicant is aware
there was currently no treatment capacity at Rolling A Wastewater Treatment Plant. They are aware they
need to find solutions to the problem with the sewer. He asked for the Board to approve the issuance of
the Intent- To-Serve Letter so they can work on finding solutions.
Comm. Hastings opened the meeting for public participation.

Public Participation:
Victoria Aveiro stated the board should wait before they issue an Intent-To-Serve Letter.
Ross Wright does not feel the Board should issue an Intent-To-Serve Letter.
Ron Kennedy is not in support to give an Intent-To-Serve Letter to Desert Wells or the costs that could
occur to the community.
Amanda Brinnand recommends waiting to approve the intent to serve.
Terri Gahr supported not giving the letter and to change the process.
Jerry Culwell agreed to not approve the letter.
David Brown stated this will allow the applicant to move forward with an Engineer and the County to
find a solution. Their goal is finding suitable solutions and he asked the Board to approve the letter to
afford them that opportunity.
Comm. Hastings closed public comment.
Comm. Mortensen moved to approve 17.b as presented and the motion failed with no second.
Comm. Keller asked if is possible to have the Intent-To-Serve Letter to separate facility other than
Dayton.
District Attorney Steve Rye commented that his understanding is, it would not be an option to Comm.
Keller's question.
County Manager Jeff Page stated the Board can table or continue the item and then have the developer to
go forward to a GID for an Intent-To-Serve Letter.
After a short recess, Jeff Page discloses he had a meeting with staff and the Chairman to discuss a
recommendation proceeding forward. He recommended to the Board to motion to continue the item for
two weeks allowing the Board and staff time review the 2018 Utilities Department's Desert Wells
Preserve Intent-To-Serve Letter.
Steve Hartman agreed to have the item be continued.
Comm. Hastings acknowledged the concern of the community voiced by the people who provided public
comment on this agenda item. He indicated that if they are not able to come to the next meeting, they
have been heard and their comments will be considered at the next meeting.
Comm. Mortensen moved to continue item # 17.b to the next agenda. Comm. Keller seconded
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Comm. Hastings opened the meeting for public participation.
Public Participation:

Amanda asked that the 2018 Utilities Department's Desert Wells Preserve Intent-To-Serve Letter to be
available for the public.
Ron Kennedy also asked to view the 2018 Utilities Department's Desert Wells Preserve Intent-To-Serve
Letter.
Jerry Culwell addressed the Board to not be intimidated with a lawsuit.
Comm. Hastings closed public comment.
The motion passed 4-1, Comm. Gray opposed.
RECESS TO RECONVENE

AS WILLOW CREEK GENERAL
BOARD

IMPROVEMENT

DISTRICT

18. Public Participation

There was no public participation.
19. For Possible Action: Review and Accept Claims and Financial Report
21.a. For Possible Action: Review and accept claims and financial reports.
- Claims Report 3-16-19 to 3-31-19
- Cash Report 3-31-19

The cash balance as of March 31, 2019 was $407,075.50. Claims totaled $0 and there was no payroll.
Comm. Mortensen moved to approve the claims and financial report as presented. Comm. Gray
seconded and the motion passed 5 - O.
20. Public Participation

There was no public participation.
ADJOURN TO RECONVENE

AS MASON VALLEY MOSQUITO
BOARD

ABATEMENT

DISTRICT

21. Public Participation

There was no public participation.
22. For Possible Action: Review and Accept Claims and Financial Report
25.a. For Possible Action: Review and accept claims and financial reports.
- Claims Report 3-16-19 to 3-31-19
- Cash Report 3-31-19

The cash balance as of March 31, 2019 was $441,512.75. Claims totaled $54.53 and payroll totaled
$3,073.97.
Comm. Mortensen moved to approve the claims and financial report as presented. Comm. Gray seconded
and the motion passed 5 - 0.
23. Public Participation

There was no public participation.
ADJOURN TO RECONVENE

AS WALKER

RIVER WEED CONTROL

DISTRICT

BOARD

24. Public Participation

There was no public participation.
25. For Possible Action: Review and Accept Claims and Financial Report
29.a. For Possible Action: Review and accept claims and financial reports.
- Claims Report 3-16-19 to 3-31-19
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- Cash Report 3-31-19
The cash balance as of March 31, 2019 was $128,511.96. Claims totaled $0 and there was no payroll.
Comm. Mortensen moved to approve the claims and financial report as presented. Comm. Gray seconded
and the motion passed 5 -

o.

26. Public Participation
There was no public participation.
ADJOURN TO RECONVENE AS CENTRAL LYON COUNTY VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT
BOARD
27. Public Participation
There was no public participation.
28. For Possible Action: Review and Accept Claims and Financial Report
33.a. For Possible Action: Review and accept claims and financial reports.
- Claims Report 3-16-19 to 3-31-19
- Cash Report 3-31-19
The cash balance as of March 31, 2019 was $332,977.47. Claims totaled $19,900.00 and there was no
payroll.
Comm. Mortensen moved to approve the claims and financial report as presented. Comm. Gray
seconded and the motion passed 5 - o.
29. Public Participation
There was no public participation.
ADJOURN TO RECONVENE AS SILVER SPRINGS GENERAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
BOARD
30. Public Participation
There was no public participation.
31. For Possible Action: Review and Accept Claims and Financial Report
32.a. For Possible Action: Review and accept claims and financial reports.
- Claims Report 3-16-19 to 3-31-19
- Cash Report 3-31-19
The cash balance as of March 31, 2019 was $2,590,071.82. Claims totaled $6,961.00 and there was no
payroll.
Comm. Mortensen moved to approve the claims and financial report as presented. Comm. Gray seconded
and the motion passed 5 - o.
32. Public Participation
There was no public participation.
ADJOURN TO RECONVENE AS THE LYON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
33. Commissioner Comments
Comm. Keller requested for the second meeting in May to bring back Title 15 on the agenda.
Comm. Hastings reviewed with the public the process of reconvening of other Boards on the agenda.
34. Closed Session pursuant to NRS 241.01S(3)(b)(2) - Go into closed session, pursuant to NRS
241.01S(3)(b)(2), to receive information from the District Attorney regarding potential or existing
litigation involving a matter over which the Board has supervision, control, jurisdiction or advisory
power, and to deliberate toward a decision on the matter, and pursuant to NRS Chapter 288.220, to
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receive a report
possible action)

on the status of ongoing labor negotiations;

and direct staff accordingly.

(For

Comm. Hastings stated there will be a closed session and asked for public participation and there was
none.
35. Public Participation
There was no public participation.
36. Adjourn
Comm. Hastings adjourned the meeting.

LYON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

ATTEST
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TOB
-eighteen twenty-one

• 95% of current smokers started before the age of 21
• Having the first cigarette by age 18 makes it twice as
likely to become a lifelong smoker
•

1 in 4 seniors have used e-cigarettes in the past
month

• The average age of smoking initiation is 13 years old
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Key Findings:
2018 National Youth Tobacco Survey

>-

78% increase in e-cigarette use among high school students
between 2017 and 2018.

>-

48% in crease in e-cigarette use among middle school
students between 2017 and 2018.

>- E-cigarette

use surge led to uptick in overall tobacco use,
reverses previous declines.

Nicotine Addiction and Youth
• Brain development
continues until mid-20s
- Decision making
-Impulse

control

- Sensation seeking
- Peer Pressure

• Adolescent brains are
uniquely vulnerable to
addiction

The Solution
2009 Family Smoking Prevention & Tobacco Control Act
• Set a federal minimum age at 18 and gave states authority to
have stronger regulations

• Called for a study on
the implications of raising
the minimum sale age
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Policy Impact on Initiation

Needham Case History

Surrounded by cities in
West-Metro Boston
Youth can literally walk
across the street and be
in another city

Needham High School Smoking
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Changing the Trend
"'Tobacco21 works by
putting the legal
purchasers outside the
social circles of most high
school students, making
it more difficult for 15 to
17 year-olds to pass as
legal purchasers or hove
legal purchasers as a
friend,"
RobCroM,MD
Prnident
P~"tingToba(-"'Addictionfourtdorion
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Current Findings

• Chicago reported a 36%
decrease in cigarette
and e-cigarette use
rates among 18 - 20
year-olds, from 15.2% in
2016 to 9.7% in 2017.
• In California, statewide
retailer violation rates
to under 18 year-olds
decreased from 10.3%
to 5.9% since
implementation ofT21
Chicigo OPH.2018;lNng_ et 81.2018

"The ace to buy tobacco should be raised to 21.M

"Do you favor Of oppose raising tile legal minimum age
to purchase aUtobacco products from 18 to 21?"
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Favorability toward Raising the
Legal Minimum Sales Age
• favor

Oppose

KinQ et al. 2015. CDC Summer Styles Survey.

Favorability toward Raising the
Legal Minimum Sales Age
• Favor

Oppose
81.4%

Age 18- 24

Age 25-44

ll3e45 - 64

Aae6S ..

tit ai, 2015. CDC Summer SiesS

Tobacco 21 Endorsements
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eighteen twenty-one
Total Annual Excess Cost of a Smoker
to a Private Employer
Estimate

Excess Absenteeism

$517

Presenteeism

$462

Smoke Breaks

$3,077

Excess Health Care Costs

$2,056

Pension Benefit (if provided)

1$296)

Total Costs

$5,816
Berman, M. lit aI, 2014

Opposition
• Most common argument againstTobacco21
"Old enough to fight for our country and
old enough to vote ,..
...then old enough to buy tobacco"

Opposition
• Will decreasecity salestax revenueand hurt
businessincome
18-20 year olds are not a major portion of
tobacco sales
18-20 year olds account for only 2% tobacco sales

Winickotfetal,2014
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Flavors Hook Kids

THIS IS .NOT
HOT SAUCE.

2018 california Department of Public Health
www.flavorshookkids.org

Flavors Hook Kids

2018 California Department of Public Health
www.f1avorshookkids.org

Flavors Hook Kids

www.flavorshookkids.org
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Flavors Hook Kids

THIS IS NOT

WHIPPED
CREAM.
-

What J.S

l.t.?

2018 California Department of Public Health
www.f1avorshookkids.org

Flavors Hook Kids

2018 California Department of Public Health
www.flavorshookkids.org
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Nevada Lives Saved

Calculator
3,034,392

Population of Nevada
# people turning 18 each yearl

38,604

New 18 year-old smokerseach year without T212

11,743

New 18 year-old smokers eachyear with T213

8,808

# of new 18year-old smokers prevented each year with T213

2,731
1,137

# of lives savedeach year from T211aw"

Estimated # of kids alive today in Nevada that will be
saved by the enactment of Tobacco 21
, BaMdonusc-uso.ar:A_.,._ ,_S'4"'....._~_'8_",...
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eighteen twenty-one

21

"Today's teenager is
tomorrow's potential
regular customer, and the
overwhelming majority of
smokers first begin to
smoke while still in their
teens ..."
1981report by Myron
Johnston of PhilipMorris'
marketing research department.
From
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-tighteen- twenty-one
www.tobacco21.org
Contact
Ginny Chadwick
Ginny.Chadwick@tobacco21.org
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April 18, 2019 Agenda Item

#17a
For Possible Action: Authorize the Utilities Director to seek funding
mechanisms for the exploration and development of a utility services
master plan along the Highway 50 corridor east of Dayton and bring

back recommendations to the Board of Commissioners

Why have a master plan?
• "You don't build a house without a pian ..."
• NRS278.230:
• A master plan provides:
• U(a) A pattern and guide for that kind of orderly physical growth and
development of the city or county which will cause the least amount of
natural resource impairment and will conform to the adopted population
plan, where required, and ensure an adequate supply of housing, including

affordable housing; and
• (b) A basis for the efficient expenditure of funds thereof relating to the
elements of the master pian."

"Apattern and guide for that kind of orderly physicalgrowth and development of
the city or county which will cause the least amount of natural resource
impairment."
• Given the constraints of water resources in Nevada, staff believes the County needs develop a
utilities master plan to determine if and how the County will provide services to the US 50
corridor areas designated for aoy development more intensive than low density residential, rural
residential and neighborhood commercial.

• This planning effort would require looking at the potential for water and sewer infrastructure
within Dayton Valley Basin 103 and Churchitl Valley Basin 102 along the US 50 corridor.
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2010 Comprehensive Master Plan Character Districts - US50 Corridor

Stagecoach Community Description within 2010 Comprehensive Master Plan

• Stagecoach

· ~~~~~~~r~O~S';~n~:,~fthnli~ired~~f~J~~~r!~~si;:~bli~C~r
~~d~~~f!id
as a
services. Suburban density developments are concentrated at the eastern edge of the
community in the vicinity of the intersection of US50 and Cheyenne Trail. Expanding out
from the core area, large lot land divisions have left the majority of the community
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open
• Umited water combined with soils that are unsuited to hieh densjty residential uses will
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large playa, subject to frequent inundation, makes up the bulk of the land area south of
US 50, and is considered unsuitable for development due to its soils and function as
floodplain.

2010 Comprehensive

Master Plan Land Use Designations within US SOCorridor - Stagecoach
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Silver Springs Community Description within 2010 Comprehensive Master Plan
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resedential use immediately adjacent to the existing core. The Silver Springs airport and the
USA Parkway connection at US SO offer opportunities
to focus future development,

proposed
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existing low density residential development and sutstantlal public lands that surround the

existing core.

2010 Comprehensive

Master Plan Land Use Designations within US SOCorridor - Silver Springs

2010 Comprehensive Master Plan Facilities and Service Element
Policy FS1.1: location of New Development
New urban development will occur in areas that are served by, or are ad~cent to, areas with
existing utility systems to avoid distant and costly extensions.
Strategies:
e Develop a Capital Improvements Plan and budget for lyon County utility system expansion that is
consistent with the land Use Map in this Pian.
• ::~n~~~our:!tfndih~:I~fa~ent

regulations in order to create incentives to build according to

• ~~;~~~~~~e1~::~°le~~I~:m~~t~~:~~~i~e
appropriate.
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• ~~:~;p~~~fJr:.~~nft!,mS:~~c=.e:a:J~~n"'~I~C~~:~h~~~~~~

~tiij~~~~i~~ddress

the

• Develop criteria defining prerequisites for utility expansion, including maximum capacity levels,
delivery cost teeters, etc.
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Reasons to support Utilities Department
master plan along US 50 Corridor:
• Anticipated IfOWth along tl\e US50 corridor
• Pressureto developalreadyhappening:

under the

~istinl2010 Comprehensive Muter Man

uf1heo.ytDn 'Q1Iey(BordiSection23)
• 5t1~ch
(DesmWells '"'-.
CrosbyIN Ltc)
• SIIYef Sprinp (BudMndCrot.sIn$. unslnt; CompaWf)
• Municipal weter and sewer not comin, from any {JUter direction (Truckee River
MasonVallev)
• Coordinationwith existinlserviceprovidersInStat:~h and Silver Sprinp:
• b~~:=::;:ceInStl~fStapocoadlGeroer.IIm~OistrictI·
•

u5tBn

portion
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watershed,Churchill County,
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